
Association of Accounting Technicians (AAT) response to the Department 
for Health & Social Care consultation, “Aligning the upper age for NHS 
prescription charge exemptions with the State Pension age” 

AAT fully supports Government proposals to align the upper age for NHS prescription charge exemptions with 
the State Pension age. 

As relevant Department for Health and Social Care officials will be aware, AAT recommended such a change three years 
ago as part of its “Time for Change: AAT Alternatives to Tax Rises” report, which stated; 

“Raising the age of eligibility for certain pensioner benefits such as free eye tests and free prescriptions to match the state 
pension age (and ensuring they rise with any rise in the state pension age)… would save a substantial sum of money for 
the taxpayer, continue to ensure all pensioners enjoy free eye tests and prescriptions, provide greater clarity to all as to 
when eligibility begins and help address the issue of intergenerational fairness.1” 

AAT notes that those with Cancer, Epilepsy and Diabetes, as well as a range of other long term health conditions from 
hypoparathyroidism to any continuing physical disability that means a patient cannot go out without the help of another 
person, are exempt from prescription charges but the consultation states, “…this is not true for all long-term conditions.2” 
The Department for Health and Social Care should carefully consider the list of exemptions and whether or not any other 
long term conditions should be added to it, rather than abandoning sensible plans to align free prescriptions with the SPA. 

With regard to the two options for implementation, AAT does not believe Option B is either necessary or desirable and 
therefore supports Option A - to raise the qualifying age for free prescriptions to the State Pension Age (SPA), which is 
currently 66, for everyone.  

The suggestion that Option A, “… could lead to confusion about the rules, with some people potentially continuing to 
claim an age exemption and attracting penalty notices and penalty charges as a result and others potentially being 
deterred from collecting prescriptions by the unexpected cost3” does not stand up to scrutiny. Requiring everyone that can 
afford to pay to do so until they reach SPA is a much simpler, clearer and easily understood approach than Option B. 
Option B would almost certainly be more confusing because it would result in those aged 60-65 being uncertain about 
their status. It may also create confusion for those in their late 50’s being uncertain about what is to come and when. 

As AAT noted in its 2018 report, “…many aged between 60 and retirement age are still working, earning a reasonable 
income and could easily afford to meet this cost”4 or as the consultation document explains, “…many people in the age 
range 60 to 65 are and can remain in employment and be economically active and more able to meet the cost of their 
prescriptions.” The policy would be greatly undermined if on the one hand this argument is accepted and on the other an 
exemption is granted to those very same people, currently aged 60-65.  

As also noted in AAT’s 2018 report and the consultation document, these changes are very unlikely to impact those on 
low incomes because exemptions such as the NHS Low Income Scheme (NHS LIS) and exemptions for those in receipt 
of Universal Credit are available to all eligible individuals. This is about ensuring that those who can afford to make a 
contribution towards the costs of their own care, and the costs of the NHS, do so.  

Further information 

If you have any queries, require any further information, or would like to discuss any of the above points in more detail, 
please contact Phil Hall, AAT Head of Public Affairs & Public Policy:  

E-mail: phil.hall@aat.org.uk  Telephone: 07392 310264  Twitter: @PhilHallAAT

Association of Accounting Technicians, 140 Aldersgate Street, London, EC1A 4HY  
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